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Event-level alcohol research can inform prevention efforts by determining whether drinking 
contexts - such as people or places - are associated with harmful outcomes. This review 
synthesises evidence on associations between characteristics of adults’ drinking occasions 
and acute alcohol-related harm.
Approach
We systematically searched Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid PsycInfo, and the Web of Science Social 
Sciences Citation Index. Eligible papers used quantitative designs and event-level data 
collection methods. They linked one or more drinking contexts to acute alcohol-related harm. 
Following extraction of study characteristics, methods and findings, we assessed study 
quality and narratively synthesised the findings. PROSPERO ID:CRD42018119701.
Key Findings
Searches identified 95 eligible papers, 65 (68%) of which study young adults and 62 (65%) of 
which are set in the United States, which limits generalisability to other populations. These 
papers studied a range of harms from assault to drink driving. Study quality is good overall 
although measures often lack validation. We found substantial evidence for direct effects of 
drinking context on harms. All of the contextual characteristics types studied (e.g. people, 
place, timing, psychological states, drink type) were consistently associated with harms. 
Certain contexts were frequently studied and associated with harms, in particular, weekend 
drinking, drinking in licensed premises and concurrent illicit drug use.
Implications
The findings of our review indicate target drinking contexts for prevention efforts that are 
consistently associated with increased acute alcohol-related harm.
Conclusion
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A large range of contextual characteristics of drinking occasions are directly associated with 
acute alcohol-related harm, over and above levels of consumption.
Key words: Alcohol Drinking; Systematic Review; Epidemiology; Adult
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Acute harms, such as hospitalisation due to injury, are an important part of the burden caused 
by alcohol consumption, accounting for an estimated 54% of alcohol-related deaths and 65% 
of years of life lost to alcohol in the United States [1,2]. Epidemiological research typically 
focuses on the relationship between consumption and alcohol-related harm [3–5]. However, 
alcohol consumption is not a uniform behaviour. It takes place as part of a range of activities 
such as relaxing at home in the evening or in a noisy pub watching football with friends [6], 
and there is emerging evidence that such contextual characteristics of drinking occasions are 
associated with harm independent of consumption [7,8]. Contextual characteristics also 
matter from sociological and political perspectives as politicians and other public health 
actors want to change not just drinking volume, but undesirable aspects of drinking culture 
[9–11]. Identifying potentially harmful contextual characteristics of drinking can usefully 
inform debate in these areas.
Contextual characteristics of drinking occasions affect acute alcohol-related harm by several 
mechanisms that may co-occur. Firstly, a contextual characteristic can be associated with 
increased consumption, which mediates the association between context and harm. For 
example, pre-drinking occasions are longer leading to greater consumption and subsequent 
harm [12]. Secondly, contextual characteristics can moderate the effect of consumption. For 
example, alcohol consumption is associated with unprotected sex with casual partners but not 
with steady partners [13]. Lastly, contextual characteristics can have direct effects on acute 
harm, independent of consumption levels. For example, playing drinking games has been 
found to increase alcohol-related harms beyond the influence of elevated intoxication, such as 
where drinking games are associated with situational norms conducive to risky behaviour 
[14–16]. If direct and moderation effects are common then research needs to measure harm 
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outcomes to fully understand the relationships between contextual characteristics and harm, 
informing epidemiological modelling and policy making [17].
Our recent mapping review identified and described methodological features of event-level 
studies estimating associations between contextual characteristics and alcohol consumption 
and/or acute alcohol-related harm, including highlighting the predominant methodological 
approaches [17]. We found a fast-growing body of literature that is diverse and fragmented 
across disciplinary and methodological traditions. Early literature focused mainly on the 
drinking environment in bars while more recent literature studies a heterogeneous range of 
contextual characteristics, from the drinker’s mood to the day of the week and time of day 
[18]. Here, we build on our mapping review by providing a narrative synthesis and 
interpretation of the results of the identified studies to inform practice, policy and future 
research. Specifically, we aim to summarise the available evidence on direct and moderation 
effects of contextual characteristics of adults’ drinking occasions on acute harm outcomes.
METHODS
Search strategy
This review uses a subset of the studies identified by the systematic search of our recent 
mapping review of event-level literature and was pre-registered using PROSPERO (ID: 
CRD42018119701). The mapping review included papers with either consumption or acute 
alcohol-related harm outcomes, whilst the present study synthesises only papers reporting 
harm outcomes. The search strategy used for the mapping review is reported in detail 
elsewhere [17]. Briefly, we used systematic searches of Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid PsycInfo and 
the Web of Science Social Science Citation Index. The search strategy included terms for 
three key concepts: alcohol consumption (e.g. alcohol* drink*), event-level research (e.g. 
occasion-based) and contextual characteristics of drinking occasions (e.g. weekend) (Table 
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S1). In our previous mapping review, we explained our approach to areas of the literature that 
have already been reviewed. Readers interested in the relationship between illicit substance 
use, alcohol use and domestic violence should refer to reviews by Choenni et al. [19,20] and 
De Bruijn and De Graaf [19,20]. Readers interested in the combined use of alcohol with 
energy drinks should refer to reviews by Verster et al. [21,22] and Peacock et al. [21,22]. The 
remainder of the methods section pertains to the current systematic review. We adhere to 
reporting guidance set out in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) [23].
Eligibility criteria
We include English language journal articles using quantitative, event-level methods (e.g. 
ecological momentary assessment, experimental, and diary methods). Event-level methods 
are methodologically diverse and well suited to studying contextual characteristics of 
drinking occasions [17,24]. For instance, in experimental designs the researcher manipulates 
the contextual characteristics of the drinking occasion, while ecological momentary 
assessments collect reports from drinkers in real time (or close to it), and diary methods 
collect retrospective data on specific drinking occasions.
Studies use general adult population samples, or subsets of the general population (including 
students), excluding research on special populations such as clinical or homeless samples. 
Eligible studies measure one or more contextual characteristics of drinking occasions and 
study their associations with one or more acute alcohol-related harms. Our understanding of 
contextual characteristics is grounded in theories of practice and we use the term ‘context’ as 
an accessible equivalent to ‘elements of practice’ [25]. Contextual characteristics include 
materials (e.g. drink type or a pub), competencies (e.g. managing levels of intoxication) and 
meanings (e.g. drinking to celebrate). This broad approach includes contexts that may have 
direct impacts on harm independently of drinking alcohol (such as illicit drug use). These are 
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included to comprehensively capture information on contextual characteristics within 
drinking occasions.
Eligible acute alcohol-related harms include all those listed in the 10th Revision of the 
International Classification of Diseases and a review of alcohol-related burden of disease 
[26,27]. Based on scoping searches, we also included unprotected sexual intercourse, 
criminal activity and aggregate measures of acute harm (which combine a number of 
different harms into one measure) (Table 1).
[Insert Table 1 here]
Screening and data extraction
One reviewer conducted most screening and data extraction (AS). A second reviewer (SM) 
independently reassessed full-text screening for 20 randomly selected papers. This check 
demonstrated high consistency in the full-t xt screening. This study used a mixture of data 
extracted for the mapping review (e.g. study design) and newly extracted data (e.g. results).
Data extracted included study identifying information, research design, the definition of a 
drinking occasion used (e.g. single drinking location or the last 30 minutes), occasion 
characteristics measured and the measures used for predictors and outcomes (e.g. question 
asked and response scale used), statistical analysis methods, and findings (for each outcome 
studied we extracted statistically significant associations).
Quality assessment tools for the relevant type of observational study, as recommended by the 
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, were used to assess risk of bias [28]. We 
used The Joanna Briggs Institute Checklist for Analytical Cross Sectional Studies, the 
Critical Appraisal Skills Programme tool for case control studies, and the Cochrane Effective 
Practice and Organisation of Care risk of bias criteria for interrupted time series studies.
Analysis and reporting
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We use descriptive summary statistics to describe search results, study designs and 
populations followed by discussion of overall study quality and narrative synthesis of 
findings by acute harm outcome studied. The narrative synthesis focuses on direct 
associations between contextual characteristics and acute alcohol-related harms, discussing 
mediation and moderation via consumption where relevant. We have developed the following 
contextual characteristic categories for ease of interpretation: people, place, timing, 
psychological states, drink type and other. People refers to drinking companions including 
measures such as the size and gender composition of the drinking group. Place incorporates 
features of the location, most commonly drinking in licensed versus unlicensed premises (e.g. 
in bars or at home). Timing characteristics include the day of the week and time of day. 
Psychological states are situational and vary from day to day, as opposed to psychological 
traits, which are enduring individual characteristics. The following examples can be studied 
as either states or traits although only states are of interest for this review. Expectancies are 
expectations about the outcomes of drinking [29], motives are the reasons people drink such 
as ‘to cope with anxious mood’ and affect has a similar meaning to mood [8]. Finally, drink 
type is the category of alcohol consumed, such as beer or spirits.
Summary tables of the methods and findings of the included papers are available in Tables S2 
and S3.
RESULTS
Description of the included studies
Ninety-five papers are included (Figure 1) which are based on 77 studies – most studies are 
reported in one (n=62; 65%) or two (n=12; 13%) papers [23].
[Insert Figure 1 here]
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The most common study design reported in the included papers is single occasion recall 
(n=42; 44%), in which respondents are asked to consider an occasion relevant to the harm of 
interest and a comparator occasion (e.g. the most recent sexual experience in the case of 
research on unprotected sex [13]) (Table 2). Other common designs are prospective daily 
diary/ 24 hour recall (n=16; 17%), ecological momentary assessment (n=12; 13%) and 
retrospective diary (n=13; 14%). There are no experimental studies.
Studies collected information about drinking occasions but the definition of these occasions 
varied across studies. Twenty-eight (30%) papers are based on contextual information 
collected about drinking during an entire day. Seven (7%) papers consider drinking in the six 
hours before an injury and seven (7%) measure drinking at one specific drinking location. 
Many papers (n=44; 46%) do not explicitly define an occasion, allowing participants to make 
this judgement themselves. For example, studies ask participants about contextual 
characteristics of drinking prior to hospitalisation [30], during a worst date [31], or last night 
[32], without specifying a length of time or number of locations that are of interest.
Students (n=49; 52%) and other young people (n=16; 17%) are often studied - fewer papers 
cover general adult populations (n=30; 32%). Most of the study populations are in the United 
States (US) (n=62; 65%) with other studies set in Australia (n=9; 10%) and Canada (n=6; 
6%). Few studies are set in non-Western countries (n=4; 4%).
The acute harms studied are: aggregate measures of acute harm (measures based on multiple 
types of harm) (n=30), unprotected sexual intercourse (n=24), accidental injuries and acute 
hospitalisation (n=16), assault and aggression (n=15), drink driving (n=14), sexual violence 
(n=9), acute alcohol use disorder symptoms (n=5) and criminal activity (n=3). Some eligible 
harms are not studied by this literature (e.g. drinking in pregnancy).
[Insert Table 2 here]
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The quality of included papers is generally good. The main limiting factor is the use of self-
report measures of occasion characteristics that lack validation. Some papers use well-
validated self-report scales for more complex predictors, particularly psychological constructs 
such as drinking motives or mood [33,34]. Measures for some simple contextual 
characteristics, such as the day of the week, may not require validation. On the other hand, 
measures lacking validation are likely to be vulnerable to unknown sources of bias. Acute 
harms are also mainly assessed using simple self-report measures and less commonly using 
more robust measures, such as the Conflict Tactics Scale [35].
Around a third of included papers do not control for alcohol consumption in analyses (n=34; 
36%). This is problematic, as studies which do not control for alcohol consumption cannot 
provide strong evidence for direct effects of contextual characteristics on acute harm. 
However, they can evidence the importance of understanding which contextual 
characteristics are associated with harm.
Overview of narrative synthesis findings
Overall, we find contextual characteristics of all types studied (people, place, timing, 
psychological states, drink type and other) are directly associated with acute alcohol-related 
harms (Table 3), although drink type is only studied across a limited range of acute harm 
outcomes. Few studies considered moderation effects of drinking context. Most acute 
alcohol-related harms have been studied in relation to a variety of contextual characteristic 
types. However, unprotected sexual intercourse, sexual violence, acute alcohol use disorder 
symptoms and criminal activity have been less broadly studied.
[Insert Table 3 here]
Aggregate measures of acute harm
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Aggregate measures of multiple acute harms are the most commonly studied outcome (n=30; 
32%). These are usually based on a checklist of harms, sometimes adapted from validated 
scales such as the Young Adult Alcohol Problems Screening Test [36]. Most of these papers 
study student (n=25; 83%) or US (n=24; 80%) populations.
People
Students experience more harm, independent of increased consumption, when they drink in 
larger groups [37,38] and mixed sex rather than same-sex pre-drinking settings [16]. The type 
of company is generally not a significant predictor though having close friends who intend to 
encourage the celebrant to drink alcohol at 21st birthday events (the legal drinking age in the 
US) is linked to increased harm [36].
Place
Drinking in licensed premises is linked to increased harm, although students experience less 
harm in restaurants [14,38–40]. Occasions involving greater numbers of locations are also 
more likely to result in acute harm [15,41]. Pre-drinking is associated with increased risk in 
students [16,42–44], although this may be wholly mediated by greater consumption [45].
Timing
Drinking later at night [15,41], during your 21st birthday week [46], at the weekend 
[38,45,47], and during the weekend of an important college football game [48,49] is 
associated with increased acute harm.
Psychological states
Higher subjective intoxication is associated with increased harm over and above the 
contribution of consumption level [50,51]. Stronger drinking expectancies, both positive and 
negative, are also associated with increased risk [38,52].
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Further contextual characteristics associated with increased risk are playing drinking games, 
not serving food during the event, serving alcohol to the already intoxicated, music and 
dancing, receiving bar specials, lack of protective behavioural strategy use, and illicit drug 
use alongside drinking [14–16,37,39,40,53–56].
Unprotected sexual intercourse
Twenty-four papers use unprotected sex as an outcome, which is typically measured as self-
reported condom use. Most of these papers study young adult (n=19; 79%) or US (n=18; 
75%) populations. Thirteen papers collect data about specific recent events (e.g. recent 
intercourse).
People
Overall, studies of students, young women and adult men suggest unprotected sex is less 
likely when drinking with casual partners, particularly for young women who expect alcohol 
consumption to result in disinhibition [57]. Despite this, occasions with casual partners 
involve heavier alcohol consumption [58] and the level of alcohol consumption has a greater 
effect on the likelihood of unprotected sex (a moderation effect) [59–61]. This may be 
because contraceptive practices are less established with casual partners, leading to greater 
potential for variability and increased influence of alcohol consumption.
Timing
Emerging evidence among young women suggests that sex with known partners is more 
likely at the weekend, but there was no effect on the likelihood of condom use [57]. One 
paper studying students finds unprotected sex is more likely at the weekend, although this 
analysis did not control for increased sexual activity [51].
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Studies of students and young adults find that high subjective intoxication increases risk of 
unprotected sex [51,62,63]. There is no evidence that drinking - or having sex to reduce 
negative mood when drinking - is associated with unprotected sex [64]. One paper reported 
that unprotected sex is more likely when drinking alcohol in a positive mood [65].
Other
Illicit drug use is studied by four papers with young adult samples, broadly finding no 
significant effect although marijuana use alongside drinking is associated with increased 
unprotected sex for young women with low sexual assertiveness [66].
A study of drinking on 21st birthdays found no evidence linking playing drinking games to 
unprotected sex [37]. Use of protective behavioural strategies, such as leaving the drinking 
event at a predetermined time, is associated with decreased unprotected sex [67].
Accidental injuries and acute hospitalisation
Most of this literature uses hospitalisation or emergency department attendance as harm 
outcomes (n=11; 69%). These papers use varied comparison groups such as patients with 
non-alcohol-related injuries or the same patient on a prior occasion.
People
Injuries are more likely to occur when drinking alone or in a group of more than two people 
[68].
Place
Alcohol consumption in licensed premises (such as pubs) is associated with injury [68,69] 
although most ‘last drinks’ prior to injury are in unlicensed premises (such as at home), 
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perhaps because drinking in unlicensed premises is more common [70]. Pre-drinking is also 
linked to increased hospitalisation among students [30].
Timing
Some evidence suggests most alcohol-related injuries happen early on Sunday mornings [70], 
after midnight [71], at the weekend [70,72,73] and during the summer [74]. National holidays 
are also associated with emergency department attendance [70–73].
Psychological states
Higher subjective intoxication is associated with an increased risk of injury [74].
Drink type
There are mixed findings for drink type - spirits [69], a combination of drink types and beer 
[75,76] have each been associated with higher risk of injury than not drinking by one paper.
Other
Illicit drug use does not predict increased injury risk in drinking occasions overall but is 
associated with injuries for men and those over thirty [68,74–77]. Prescription medication use 
during the drinking occasion is associated with a small decrease in risk of injury [68].
Assault and aggression
Fifteen papers study aggressive incidents such as being involved in a fight. They mostly 
focus on young adult populations (n=12; 80%).
People
Victim intoxication is associated with aggressive behaviour in young men [78] and young 
women are more likely to be aggressive towards other women [35]. Drinking in a larger 
group increases aggression victimisation [79] and perpetration through increased 
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consumption (mediation), while having a partner present increases the risk of aggression over 
and above any effect on consumption [80,81]. Being in a social environment with others who 
encourage aggression is also risky [78].
Two papers on dating violence among female students in the US find alcohol consumption 
particularly increases the risk of victimisation when drinking with long term partners (a 
moderation effect) [82,83].
Place
Drinking in two or more locations, at a party (particularly for women), or in a university 
residence/ fraternity versus ‘other’ location is associated with aggressive behaviour [80,81]. 
Drinking in an aggression facilitating physical environment (based on a range of factors 
including being loud, dirty and crowded) is also associated with increased aggression [78].
Timing
Overall, the findings on the effect of weekend drinking are inconsistent, with only one study 
suggesting that aggression is more likely on a Friday or Saturday [51,81,84].
Psychological states
Among students, negative affect is associated with aggressive behaviour [84]. Angry affect 
also moderates the effect of alcohol and marijuana use on perpetrating dating violence among 
female students in the US. Alcohol consumption and marijuana use increase perpetration only 
when participants are angry [82]. Higher subjective intoxication is protective for injury risk 
but associated with increased aggression perpetration [78]. 
Situation-level drinking to cope increases the likelihood of aggression while aesthetic 
motives (e.g. to enjoy the taste) are associated with decreased risk [80].
Other
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Other hazardous contexts include drinking to celebrate [79], with conflicting findings on 
using illicit drugs among school leavers in Australia [37,67,85]. Drinking with a meal reduces 
the likelihood of aggressive incidents [80,81]. High self-control demands (e.g. having to 
regulate your thoughts or mood) is associated with increased risk of aggression and assault 
[84].
Drink driving
Fourteen papers study drink driving, either directly (n=11; 79%) or through alcohol-related 
road traffic accidents (n=3; 21%).
Place
Licensed premises are generally associated with drink driving and accidents; sales in 
unlicensed premises are not associated with more accidents [86–88].
Timing
Some studies find that drink driving is more likely on Fridays, weekends, holidays and 
evenings [86–89], but students may have a higher risk of driving drunk mid-week than at the 
weekend [90]. Twenty-first birthday celebrations are associated with higher consumption but 
not increased drink driving [91].
Psychological states
Also in students, higher objective intoxication and lower subjective intoxication is associated 
with drink driving [90].
Drink type
Beer sales/consumption and the proportion of high strength beer sold in the last drinking 
venue are associated with accidents while beer sales in unlicensed premises are protective 
[88,92]. Beer is commonly drunk by binge drinkers and young people, and in public places, 
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which may partially explain this relationship [93]. Some evidence links spirit sales in the last 
drinking venue to crash risk [92].
Sexual violence
Nine papers study sexual violence and primarily focus on victimisation rather than 
perpetration. Sexual violence is typically defined as unwanted touching or physically forced 
intercourse. Some studies include persistent unwanted sexual attention, verbally coerced 
intercourse, and intercourse while incapacitated (i.e. intoxicated, passed out, or asleep). A 
disparate set of predictors are used, making it difficult to draw conclusions.
People
There are contradictory findings on the effect of prior relationships between perpetrators and 
victims on sexual violence when drinking [31,94].
Larger, younger, female-dominated drinking groups in nightclubs are more likely to be 
harassed [79].
Place
Drinking in isolated locations (such as at home) predicts male students perpetrating sexual 
violence and alcohol consumption and pre-drinking are associated with victimisation 
[31,79,83,94–96].
Other
Playing drinking games on one’s 21st birthday is associated with increased sexual violence 
perpetration and victimisation [37]. Marijuana use [83] and drinking to celebrate [79] are also 
associated with victimisation.
Acute alcohol use disorder symptoms
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Five papers on acute alcohol use disorder (AUD) symptoms are included. Four of these use 
ecological momentary assessment and study students in the US. AUDs are chronic 
conditions, but this literature focuses on their acute symptoms [34].
Timing
AUD-related inpatient episodes are more likely on 19th birthdays (the legal drinking age in 
Canada) and there are smaller increases on subsequent birthdays [97]. Occasions on Fridays 
and Saturdays are consistently associated with increased AUD symptoms [32,98].
Psychological states
Negative mood is associated with increased AUD both directly and indirectly through 
increased consumption and coping motivations [32,34,98,99]. Emotional lability (variability 
in affect during the day) is also associated with increased AUD [98]. On the other hand, 
hostility (feeling angry, hostile or irritable) is associated with reduced acute dependence 
symptoms despite increasing intoxication for men [99]. Daily enhancement motives (e.g. 
because drinking is exciting) are directly associated with acute AUD symptoms [34]. The 
relationships between mood, motives, and AUD symptoms at the event-level are complex - 
these studies suggest both positive and negative mood may increase consumption and that 
negative mood is related to increased AUD symptoms.
Criminal activity
Three papers study criminal activity outcomes alongside other harms. These studies are 
limited in scope, focusing on school leavers, 21st birthday drinking in the US and college 
students.
Other
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These studies find that the odds of vandalism, theft and legal problems are substantially 
higher when illicit drugs are used but are unaffected by use of protective behavioural 
strategies or drinking game participation [37,67].
DISCUSSION
We find that a large number of contextual characteristics including people, place, timing, 
psychological states and drink type are directly associated with acute alcohol-related harm. 
Few studies tested for mediation or moderation effects. Compared to the other characteristic 
types, drink type is studied across a limited range of acute harms. Areas of harm studied are 
unprotected sexual intercourse, accidental injuries and acute hospitalisation, assault and 
aggression, drink driving, sexual violence, acute alcohol use disorder symptoms and criminal 
activity. Most of the identified literature uses young adult samples in the United States, which 
makes it difficult to assess the generalisability of findings to wider populations. Compared to 
other harms, fewer types of contextual characteristics are studied for unprotected sexual 
intercourse, sexual violence, acute alcohol use disorder symptoms and criminal activity. 
Within types of contextual characteristics, weekend drinking, drinking in licensed premises 
and concurrent illicit drug use are commonly studied and consistently found to be associated 
with harm. This reflects a literature which gives particular attention to some characteristics 
but neglects others (such as dancing, positive mood and the age of drinking companions).
The findings of our review are constrained by limitations of the existing literature. Our recent 
mapping review highlighted that papers often lack clearly stated reasons for the contextual 
characteristics studied, and that few studies comprehensively capture occasion characteristics 
[17]. As drinking occasions have not been clearly conceptualised, there may be important 
contextual characteristics for understanding the situational drivers of alcohol-related harm 
missing from the existing literature (e.g. toasting or downing drinks). The lack of 
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comprehensive characteristics included in studies also limits the quality of study results, as 
associations between contextual characteristics and acute harm may be related to unstudied 
features of drinking occasions. A further limitation is that the diverse study designs used by 
this literature have different advantages and disadvantages, and this may have impacted on 
findings. For instance, studies using ecological momentary assessment or daily diary 
approaches can account for inter- and intra-individual variation as they collect data about 
multiple occasions [100] while studies asking participants to recall specific events are less 
able to do so. However, study quality was generally good and most papers relying on 
retrospective reports of specific events used case-control or case-crossover designs. Lastly, 
few studies consider mediation or moderation effects and we therefore cannot come to an 
informed conclusion on their likely importance.
Despite these limitations, our review can inform harm prevention efforts. We have found 
substantial evidence that contextual characteristics of drinking occasions are related to acute 
harm and have identified potential intervention targets which are consistently associated with 
harm. Furthermore, there is a growing evidence base for interventions altering drinking 
environments in licensed premises [101,102]. Our review can inform future interventions 
aimed at modifying drinking environments such as targeting illicit drug use or increasing the 
availability of food. For example, an intervention could focus on working with licensed 
premises to ensure that food is available at weekends or that premises are well-staffed.
This is the first comprehensive review summarising evidence to date on the association 
between contextual characteristics of adults’ drinking occasions and any outcome. In this 
case, we focus on acute alcohol-related harm outcomes. We have used a detailed search 
strategy to identify this growing literature, which is spread across disciplinary and 
methodological traditions, and considered a comprehensive set of harms. The main 
limitations of this review include the use of a single reviewer to screen studies, although an 
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independent re-assessment of twenty papers for inclusion demonstrated good reliability. 
There was also no validation of data extraction. Since we did not include unpublished 
literature, there is a risk of publication bias. However, this literature is heterogeneous and 
widely dispersed [17] which suggests that searching for unpublished literature would be 
challenging and there would still be a risk of bias. This is the most comprehensive review to 
date and it draws on a diverse range of published records.
There is substantial evidence that contextual characteristics of drinking occasions are directly 
associated with acute alcohol-related harms. However, this literature has not consistently 
separated direct associations from potential effects mediated by consumption or moderation 
effects of drinking context [5]. Furthermore, there is a lack of validated measures of 
contextual characteristics and future research should focus on under-studied harms (such as 
drink driving) and contextual characteristics (such as drink type and music/ dancing in the 
venue), general population samples in addition to students, and additional geographical 
locations. This would improve our understanding of acute alcohol-related harm, and add to 
the evidence base informing the development of effective public health interventions. The 
findings of our review indicate target drinking contexts for prevention efforts that are 
consistently associated with increased alcohol-related acute harm, particularly drinking in 
licensed premises, at the weekend and concurrently with illicit drug use.
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Table 1. Alcohol-related acute harms
Alcohol-related acute harm
Aggregate measures of acute alcohol-related harm a
Unprotected sexual intercourse





Drink driving and transport injuries
Sexual violence
Mental and behavioural disorders (acute intoxication, dependence syndrome, withdrawal, 





Intentional self-poisoning with alcohol
Other intentional injury
Alcohol poisoning, undetermined intent
Accidental exposure to noxious substances
a Aggregate measures of alcohol-related acute harm use several different harms to generate a 
single measure. For instance, a checklist of harms could be used to calculate a score for the 
total harm experienced.
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Table 2. Study characteristics
Study characteristics a Number of papers
(percentage of the 95 included papers)
Design Single occasion recall





















6 hours before an injury event
Evening (after a certain time)






















































Aggregate measures of acute 
harm
Unprotected sexual intercourse
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a Some studies fit into multiple categories (e.g. they were conducted in two countries or they 
used both daily diary and single occasion recall methods). In such instances, we used both 
characteristics to define the paper. b For example, recruiting injured patients in accident and 
emergency departments.
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Table 3. Summary of evidence on associations between contextual characteristics and acute 
alcohol-related harms
People Place Timing Psychologic
al states














✔ 2/2 ✔ 3/4 ✔ 9/9 ✔ 1/1 ✔ 3/11 ✔ 3/11
Assault and 
aggression
✔ 5/7 ✔ 7/8 ✔ 1/3 ✔ 6/9 ✔ 6/11












✔ 3/3 ✔ 5/9 ✖ 0/1
Criminal 
activity
✖ 0/1 ✖ 0/1 ✔ 1/3
a For example playing drinking games, illicit drug use or drinking to celebrate. b Aggregate 
measures of acute harm draw together multiple types of acute harm to create a single 
measure. ✔ There is evidence of a significant association between a predictor in the 
contextual characteristic category and the acute alcohol-related harm outcome. ✖ There are 
paper/s studying association/s between a predictor in the contextual characteristics category 
and the acute alcohol-related harm but no significant findings. c Number of papers finding 
significant associations over the number of papers studying this association. These findings 
are shown for specific contextual characteristics in Table S3.
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Figure 1. PRISMA diagram
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Diary Students United 
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Can't tell Aggregate measure of acute 
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States








Diary Adult female United 
States
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Northeast Not occasion consumption
Other unintentional injuries





A&E patients Canada Not occasion consumption
Requiring medical attention







A&E patients Canada Not occasion consumption
Requiring medical attention




Clapp, 2000 Recall specific Students United California Not occasion consumption Participant Logistic regression
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multilevel modeling
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injured patients
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Injury severity
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1 Not all papers report national-level studies. Sub-national information on the location of participants was not extracted. 2 Aggregate measures of acute harm create a single 
measure of harm from several different harms. For example, a score for the number of harms experienced from a list might be used. 3 Portal surveys recruit participants as 
they enter or leave drinking venues, or intercept them on the street.
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a Aggregate measures of acute harm draw together multiple types of acute harm to create a single measure. b The denominator indicates the 
number of papers studying this association. c Positive numbers indicate papers finding a positive association with harm and vice versa for 
negative numbers (protective factors). d Off-campus location is more risky for hosts while on-campus is more risky for attendees.  e Protective for 
injury risk, associated with increased perpetration.
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